Legal information

The www.chateaumontredon.com website is administered by
-Château Mont-Redon
-Siren : 783223563
-Code APE 0121Z
-Address : BP 10 – 84231 CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE
-Telephone : 04 90 83 72 75
-E.mail address: contact@chateaumontredon.fr
-The Director of the publication is Pierre Fabre

Intellectual Property Right
All the elements used in the website (photographies, graphic pictures, logos, animations, modelized elements, etc.) and all technological elements (back-office administration, offered services, etc.) are protected by the copyrighter and are the exclusive property of the Château Mont-Redon.

Editorial contents
Editorial contents published are worked out with great care. According to this, neither illicit content nor defamatory content are spread on this website. Moreover, the nature of editorial contents does not present any misleading advertising according to articles 121-1 and followings of the Consumer Code.

Data Protection and Freedom of Information
In accordance with the recommendation 2005-284 of the French Data Protection Authority (CNIL), this website is subject to a declaration under the number 1666838 v 0 (Récepissé N°48) dated from the 16/04/2013.
In accordance with articles 38 and 40 from the law 2004-801 from the 06/08/2004, and the RGDP law from the 25/08/2018, you have the right to access, rectify, and delete all data concerning you. That right can be exercised inline sending an email to contact@chateaumontredon.fr or by postal email to:
Château Mont-Redon
BP 10
84231 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cedex 1

IT Hosting Services
All our websites are hosted on dedicated servers from the following society :
LA LIGNE WEB SAS through OVH partner.
www.la-ligne-web.com

Contact
You can contact us to the following address contact@chateaumontredon.fr for any requests for information or through the means of the contact form on the website.

The Site’s Publisher
The website is published in “paralaxe” with addition of specific and Javascript functions.
The design, the integration and IT developments are taken in charge by La Ligne Web, Internet agency in Aix-en-Provence and Marseille.

Photo credits
Photo credits of the website were done by Jacques Combe, professional photographer.
(http://jacco.darqroom.com )